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Search engine on the e-Justice Portal 

Summary 

ID BR01 

Initiative BRIS 

Short description Facility to search and retrieve data, documents and 

particulars on Limited Liability Companies (and its branches) 

registered in any of the countries of the European Union. 

This solution illustrates how to solve the need for searching 

data and documents through a half-centralised half-

decentralised cross-border and multilingual/multi-alphabet 

system.  

This need is frequently found in different Member States 

where search in the systems of different levels of 

administrations, within one large Administration or at the pan-

European level has to be solved. 

Owner DG JUST Unit A3 

Contact Magdalena Collins (EC-JUST.A.3) 

IVANTCHEV Alexander (EC-JUST.B.2) 

Type Service 

Sub-Type Operational application 

Context Cross-border 

Base Registry type Business 

 

Operating model The e-Justice Portal provides a web graphic interface where 

the user can introduce the name and/or registration number 

of a company and select one, several or all the countries of 

the EU. 

The e-Justice Portal sends the search request to the 

Platform and the Platform searches in its central Legal Entity 

Data repository (LED). In parallel the Platform sends the 

request to those Member States that do not want the 

Platform to centralise their data (local LEDs).  

The Platform builds up a list where the results from both the 

central LED and the local LEDs are sorted by “relevance” 

(i.e. the first results of the list are those scored with the 

highest probability-match rate). 

The list of results also contains links to documents that are 

kept in the business registers of the Member States where 

the companies and branches are registered. The user can 

then check-out those documents he/she is interested in and 

acquires them.  

Depending on the Member State and the specific document 

the user may be charged with fees (e.g. many Member 

States charge for the annual accounts of the companies, but 



the name, registered office, registration number and possibly 

the status of the company are offered for free. 

The Platform gets and stores the documents for a short 

period of time (e.g. 5 days).  

The user can then download the documents from the e-

Justice Portal. Additionally, the user also receives an e-mail 

with the links to the selected documents stored in the 

Platform.  

Once elapsed the established period of time the links are 

disabled and the documents removed from the Platform. 

Each Member States that charge for the documents is 

reimbursed with the fees established by their own regulatory 

framework. See section 5.2.1. “ABN-6: Need for coordination 

of charging policies” for details on the payment solution.  

IPR  Some works and developments of the BRIS project were 

funded by the ISA Programme (e.g. a study on current status 

of the Business Registries and the reusability of currently 

existing solutions). The BRIS search engine  was also 

intended to be funded by the ISA Programme. In time, these 

works and developments should be available for reuse freely 

by other public administrations, 

  

Status Other (construction) 

More details 

Aggregated 

business need 

ABN – 8 Need for a technology solution enabling the data 
exchange 
 

Functionalities The following is a short representative enumeration of Wide 

System Requirement belonging to a much longer and 

detailed list (for the complete list please contact the Project 

Owner): 

 All user interface pages must be available in all languages 

of the EU (with the exception of Irish); this is applicable to 

static text, labels (resource strings), code lists, tooltips, 

online help, etc. maintained by the Portal, as well as to e-

mails sent by the Portal; 

 For non-authenticated users the Portal navigation 

workflows will respect the language initially chosen by the 

user. The user's language selection must be maintained 

for the duration of his/her session. Portal URLs must 

contain the language chosen. 

 The simple search must support transliteration to convert 

a string from one script into another (e.g. from Greek into 

Latin letters); 

 For the business registers that support and maintain the 

previous names of companies, the search may use the 



previous company names to find a match with what has 

been entered in the company name search field; 

 The default search is English for all EU countries. 

 The user can request the company details without being 

authenticated; 

The e-Justice portal must allow both authenticated and non-

authenticated end-users to add documents and particulars 

that they want to buy, to their shopping list. 

Design/Architecture 

 
 

Centralised system with hybrid access to both a central 

repository and to distributed data kept in (remote) cross-

border business registers: 

 DoR, Directory of Registers, containing identification 

data of the business registers connected to the 

Platform. This solves the discovery of the registers 

where to search for data and documents; 

 Central LED for indexation on the Platform of common 

set of free data. This increases the efficiency in the 

delivery of results for those MS that do not mind 

centralising the set of free core data; 

 Local LED for MS that prefer to index the common set 

of free data locally. This harmonises the search in 

those MS that do not want to centralise their data in the 

Platform; 

Central “Subscription List” for branch disclosure. Does not 

affect the search, but only the notification on the dissolution 

of companies. This solves the fact that registers where a 

parent company is registered does not know where the 



branches of that company are registered in another Member 

State.  

Technologies  JAVA;  

 Web and REST services 

 XML; XSD;  

 Apache SOLR search server 

(http://lucene.apache.org/solr/) 

 Evolved e-Sens e-Delivery building block 

(http://www.esens.eu/technical-solutions/e-sens-

competence-clusters/e-delivery/) 

If needed (to be decided) possibly the EC DSS (Digital 

Signature Services, 

https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/community/osor/news/european-

commission-updates-tools-creating-and-validating-e-

signatures) 

Specifications  W3C SOAP (http://www.w3.org/TR/2000/NOTE-

SOAP-20000508/) 

 Different ISOs (e.g. country codes, currencies, etc.); 

 Message payloads aligned with the ISA’s Core 

Business Vocabulary 

(https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/asset/core_business/ass

et_release/core-business-vocabulary) and syntax 

binding based on OASIS UBL-2.1 (http://docs.oasis-

open.org/ubl/os-UBL-2.1/UBL-2.1.html) 

 ISO Schematron 

(http://www.schematron.com/spec.html) 

OASIS Genericode-based Code Lists (https://www.oasis-

open.org/committees/tc_home.php?wg_abbrev=codelist) 

Management Not Available/Not Found 

Governance 
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Sustainability In the long-term, the financing, maintenance, evolution, 

monitoring, and any other governance responsibility of the e-

Justice Portal will be ensured by the DG-JUST budget and 

the A3 Unit’s team. 

Documentation Not Available/Not Found 

ADMS Not Available/Not Found 

Current Users Once in production, registered and non-registered users and 

Member State systems. In future evolutions, third-authorities 

systems might also interact with the search services provided 

by the BRIS project. 

EIRA 

View Technical View - Application 

Building Block Application Service 

Reusability 
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Criteria 

Not Applicable

Positive answer

Negative answer

IPR and licenses Legal Suitability of 
documentation

Maturity Extensibility

Designed for re-use
Planned re-use or 
extension to other 

domains 

Maintenance and 
support

Use of standardsScalability

Actual Reuse 
GranularityLanguage and 

location suitability

Impacts Testability

Not Available/Not Found

 

 


